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THE CRIME OF 7a.". - ! dollar-wa- somission of the THE MERCHANT WAS CONVINCED.
-34 grain Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report "AT A COWBOY'S FTJNEKAI, s i t) S V

. BILL'S SEKMON, -' ".J . . ai , little .or BlUArp. "
. .Secretary C arlisle Miowa imituw oumr . v. v . t1

London Sun.': I was reading Wallace Heed's pleasAct Was Openly raissed After the - ; j lance Because it wouia nave penormeu
I Fullest oiscubsIob. . v r i the same function precisely ia8 the half

'.
" 'dollar, quarter and dime being a legal ant reminiscence of Henry Grady in

t tj pleasant ranges c' God." Think o'
tlhs boys, when you stand over Charlie
here, an' each one o' you make a prom-
ise to Him that you '41 take the trail to
Heaven to-da- y, "an' foiler in spite o' all
allurements the devil sets up - on the
cross trails along the route Gome up,
now, an' shake this cold hand, an' say
good-b- y to the boy you all loved.

It was a large crowd of cowboya that
In view of the discussson which has tender to the amount of $5 . and no gathered at the Mosauita ranch on the last Sunday's paper and it carried m

back to the hard days when Henry, like
Fields was struggling against fate to

1A what gives Hood's Sarsaiarttla its great
II popularity, its constauUly "increasing been going on relative to the passage of ; more.' The amendment, striking out Pecos to attend the funeral of Chailie

the act of 1873, a letter written recently tne 334 gj.ain qW wa8 in fact adopted Reed, who had been killed by the tall- -
Jmake his- - paper a success. The --mer i--i V 1S525SS?3 . ii Vis? Vvys&Uesting at .this- time, ihe charge that mittee to which Ihe bill was, sent did days before. The coffin was placed be--

ealea, and enables It lis
wonderful and unequafed cures. The

S combination, proportion and: process
used In preparing IJoo's Sarsap'ariUa,

if are unknown to other Medicines, and

chants had hot then learned the value
of advertising, and Henry pleaded, inthe act was surreptitiously passea 18 very - The Sheriff Was. Polite. ' -

"The most polite man I ever knew," vain for a more liberal patronage. ' Acompletely met in this letter. .The let
leading merchant who claimed to be hister is as follows: ; '.,
friend stubbornly declined to give -- himsaid J.'D. Evans, ''was-- a colored man

down in my county. ; He belonged-be- - PROFESSIONAL CARDS,Washington, D. C, October 4.: 1

not change the bill as it passed - the Bide the open grave beneath a great cot-sena- te

so far as authority for silver coin- - tonwood tree, and, standing; at the
age Waa concerned, the house simply head of the corpse, Pony Bill, tbe "Cow-accepti-

the senate amendments. ",The boypreacher," said: -

dollar ; proposed, - but finally rejected, . Boys, I .hardly know what, kind of a
waa not the exact counterpart of the talk to give you on this sad occasion,
French ' piece whatevet may For several years I have .worked with

a big 'ad' and said it would J moneyPeculiar td Mr. John A. Gner, Ihe Yale, Lagle- -

4 ,THE PUKPOSE Oir BOND ISSCE. '
Charlotte Observer,

Just before the lasl bond issue "Read-
er" wrote the Observer r ', - .'

W TC. WLV . D. B. L, KOSTOOMIllT-- ,
Uthrown away, for nobody read them.fore the war to Colonel White, one of

the most cultured and polished gentle-
men in the South. . During reconstruc

wood, 111: '' ' - :

Dear bir : Your favor of Septemberii cures n wide range ,ot dlseases.because "Don't - read themt" exclaimed
10th was dulv received, ana l nave(J 1 US puCl Its a wiwu jjv w m.u

- . . . . ... 1 --h 1 i 1.1 In the recent bond issues and in the
Henry, "don't read them! Well,
will show you." --

' , 'f--; j -- directly ana positively pu" m uwuu, tion dr ys Tpm was elected Bheriff, and
the first year he held the office a white
man waa sentenced : to be hanged. 1

one now looked for, lis the money.caused a of the records
of Consres8 concerning the passage of v I nTTAi t.hniv MAf aamam n I MamS-.- -. A - 11

have been the purpose of the promoters you on the ranges and tave preached
of the scheme for its coinage. ' Ito to in my awk'ard way ', every time I
weight was slightly less than that of the could round up a bunch of you an' hold
French coin and its coinage was to. be you to listen to mc, but I war' never

I end the blooa reacnes fvery book ana
i corner of the human system. Thus all ceived for them useaj in the payment- - of citizens of Concord and vicinity AUold debt or is it used to meet the pres-- 1 calls promptly attended day or niVht

JNext morning s paper .contained a
short editorial on cats and told how cat
fur had recently come into great demand

the act of 1873 to be made, ,
the nerves, muscles, boaes and tissues
come under the beneficent influence of

knew the doomed prisqper, and at his
request was with him several hours aThe bill was originally . prepared m only on government account, instead afore calltsl ox. to talk in the presence ent government: expenses? If Office and residence 'tn EasfeDonniiu uusnionanie circles in oxew ioik anaday for the last week of his life. . tne bona sales mean san increase of our opposne xrrespyterian church;thejtreasury department and was sub-

mitted to congress by Secretary Bout- - how the long coarse hairs were elimina
of deixlh. ; '

Day afore vcfiterdar this poor, dead
of on account of depositors, as was the
420 grain, or trade dollpr. .

This is a very --succinct and accurate
public debt to the full amount of them.!"The Sheriff came in the first time I ted and the real fur was made into tipwell on the 25th of April, 18 U. 'Ihe here tbrowed on his ss.ddle an' rode out was there, - and addressing the prisoner, Dtt C. Honstaa, SiMcn Dsntislbill as submitted repealed all laws auth-- statement of , the facts .as they 'appear
then it looks alarniing and we need
some remedy either less expense for
more taxes on something. i V r

said, ''bouse me, Marse - Bob. i jesswith you la joyous spirits, singin the
songs o' .ffiCt ranges.'. .Lttle did he then

pets and muffs and every7 fashionable
lady wore ft feline,: etc." Not far off in
another column was a displayed adver-

orizm? tne tree . coinage vi euver come for jess a little advice. You see CONCORD, N.upon the record. Very truly yours,
r (Signed) i - J. G. Caklisle.contained no provissipn for the coinage The proceeds from the bond sales areye aint neither ob, us as used ter cere

of a silver dollar piece of any kind or
monioua occasions ob dis kin' an' I

dream tr.t he was ridin' right into the
bog of eternity I Wiiile cuttin' a steer
out o' the buch bis hoss struck a praidqscription, and the attention of uon- - used for neither of the purposes sug-

gested neither for the payment of old
debt nor ; for current expenses. Presi

jess wan ter know how yo' would like
trresa was called to tms commission in ter hab de gallows facm' de. sun or de

the One True Blood PiirifieR $1 per bottle.
je 1 $

T4, cure Liver Ills; easy to
'flOOU S PlilS take, e$sy to operate. 25c.
if t

the report whicn accompaniea jne dui. Oder way.' .., dent Cleveland and! Secretary Carlisle
have both told the public that the pres

rie dog hole an' foil, crushin' poor Char-
lie to the groun', ;n' w'en you picked
'im up his immortal soul had crossed
onto the great ranges beyond, from

On December tne iv, is u, tne oui

. TbeFopallsts In Uie South.
Atlanta Journal. .

- There are only six Populists in the
senate, but they make enough noise
and waste enough valuable time to be
set apart as a real political parity in these
last regards. It is a curious fact that

The prisoner' told him to have his
was reported to the senate from the ent source of revenue are sufficient toface away from the sun. --

usement mat Baia: .
v

"WANTED1,000 cats, lor which
50 cents each will be paid." It

The merchant's name was Bigned to
it. .;- v- Z.:;,:'i- -, :'rBy noon the cats began to roll in.
Small boys, white and black, brought
them in baskets and bags. For a while
the merchant enjoyed --the joke, but
soon got tired and. went away to dinner.
By the time he returned the boys, and
darkies from the suburbs were coming

Is prepared to do all kin7a of TlAnfn.committee on hnance witn several which th'ar are no back trails. Deathamendments, but none proposing the
' Thank you, Mars' Bob. I doh hab

it dat way. . We doan' want to make
work in the mDst approved manner.loves a shinm' maik, an' " it nevercoinage of anv silver dollar piece. It vmce oyer uonnson's Urns btore.no expositions of oursefs by not doin;pitched 'a rope to ac brighter one thah

- . t S -!-7 :

I Mont Ancena

lEIMIRY,
meet current expensjes. Our whole pa-
per currency and all the' silver is of the
value of gold in domestic trade,; based
upon the gold reserved in the Treasury
for the redemtion of the paper. It has
come to be considered that this gold re

of these six, four are fullfledged candi-
dates for the nomination of President "What is propah on sich events.'this boy. ;

W. HOTJTQO JtBBX. IKB OBOWSIiZt"Upon the next occasion the sheriffby their party. -- The first is the much He war my friend. I've knowed 'im

passed the senate January, y 1871 by a
vote of 36 to 14. No one suggested tey
provi6u for the coinage of a silver
dollar piece of any character or on any
account. This bill went to the house

came in: .... .ridiculed Mr. Pefferr then comes Mr. Attorneys ana .Comisellors at Lawin and the sidewalk- - was blockaded.
Henry had laughed until "he was exKyle, of North Dakota, who is appar

ever since he Btruckthis country, three
years ago, an' you'll, all. bank high on
the truth of the statement r'en'I say aently & sober-side- d, ed

serve should be $10( ,000,000, otherwise
there might be appr shension, at home
and abroad, about the ability of the
government to main lain all of its money

hausted and sat on a window till acrossat Mt. Pleasant,
is destined td be

man. tie used to be a preacner.and was reported fromthe committee
by Mr Kulley, of Pens"ylvania, but no
action being taken upon it before March ; The thirdcandidate on this list is Mr.

: CONCORD, N. C
As partners, will ptactifco law in Cabar-ru- s,

Stanly and adjoining counties
the Superior and Supreme Courts of the
State and in the Federal Courts. Offiea

squarer boy never swung a rope. No
one ever asked a favdr o Charlie Eeed
'ithout it bein' cheerf tally granted. He

5

the street, threatened, he said, with a
cataleptic fit." Neighboring merchants
and their clerks gathered around and

of .U kinds at an equal value, one dol--
1871, it died with the expiration of ar that of another, and that value the

Allen, of Nebraska, whose only claim
to distinction, and. one can' see at a
glance its force with the Populists

war' known to make a low down play.the forty first congress. P aughed and shouted and cned at every i . i l r J ! Ji l Ai
vaiue oi goiu. do rapiuiy nas tne re- -t on iepot atreei. j

The bill was introduced by Jur. Jelly new arrival of cats.'! As fast as the merHe never made a backset on duty w'en
the foreman ordered at ride. True, he

'I 'Mars' Bob, 'scuse me one moment,
gem'mean. I jess wants o hab yo'
sbow me once mo' how you don te dat
knot. : Most curio3sest knot I eber
seed.' V:'.

"Upon the morning of the fatal day,
as I went in, the sheriff had the doom-
ed man's foot thrown over a chair and
was blacking his boot, the other one
having already been polished. 'Mawn-in- "

sah,' he, said to me. Mars' Bob
jess gettin j ready. I done borried a
suit an' necktie from de cunnel an'
jess slickin 'im .up. Den I gits inter
my own dress suit dat I had made a

.TOE i masses, is that he once wouna up nis chant drove off one crowd another filledat the first sessoin of the forty-secon- d
demption process gone on . witnin tne jrarues aesinng to lena money can
past two years that is to say, so great leaye,itwithus or place it in Concord
the amount of papei currency present- - &onf jor W d loniaw m the senate and it uidn t Btop war wild an' reckless, ;fcut thar' war' noirOUNG -:-- LADIES their places. He armed himself with, a

big stick, but at last he closed his doorsworking for eighteen eohd hours. This devil-bran- d wickedness in his make-u- n

charge to the depositor.was during tne fruitless ngnt against i Hia heart war a livint spring fromi IN" THE SOtfTH.

tongressund was reported by him to
the house on March 9, 1871, still having
no provision in it for the coinage of a
silver dollar ..piece. .After some discus-
sion the bill was recommitted to the

in sheer despair and night relieved him government, in order to maintain itsthe repeal of the purchasing clause of which the pure waters of Iriendship an' irom the pressure. " I : gold reserve at the hundred-million-dol- -.tne onerman act, anu ne is naturany a generosity towards his ooaiDaniona o'- But the next morning the catastrophe
We mak 3 thorough examination of

title to lands offered as security for
loans. .
- Mortgages foreclosed without expense
to owners of same, f , ,

hero. I the saddle flowed He cuuld laue-- withlitem lmnM MM committee on coinage, from which it iar mark, has been compelled several
times to resort ta the issueof bonds
which it has ' sold gold only. The

The'iast is Mr. Marion of IButler, Vou over vour iovs. an' cusa with von
waa worse.; The catalogue; was , not
ended, for tlie country people hadwas reported back by Mr. Hooper, on . . rs . . .11 - . . ' p. puppus, andiNortn aronna, ana una may: iurnipniQver your Borrow. His soul seemed to Mars' Bob an'

de best dressed heard the news and brought cats ? in onme we
ob any- -February 9, 182, with various amend-

ments. Among these was one (section gwine ter bethe key to the.onslaught of words with be a blazin' fire o' sympathy, , to whkhAix Able Facxilty trouble under whidh we labor is that
the paper currency, after being redeemtheir wood wagons and under theirbody." .1& authorizine the coinage of a silver buggy seats land tied up in cotton baswhich he has driven the sober, sided j an wb.o were chilled by the blasts of

senate into a state bordering on distrac-- trouble "could come an', warm up. ''Arrayed in full evening dress, theof Nine Teachers. ed in gold, does hot stay redeemed.
The notes are not cancelled or destroykets like chickens.: Henry : took his

MORRISQI S. CALDWELL.

. Attorney at Law, r
CONCORD. N. C. '

convicted man and the Bheriff mountedtion. .
' I TIa war brave as a lion, but his heart

dollar piece of the weight of 334 grains,
just the weight of one dollar In the sub-
sidiary coins provided for in the bill.

stand near by and leaned against a tele ed, as is the note of an individual whenthe" scaffold wheni ths time came.If the Populist nomination is to be was as tender as a christian woman'a.iS. thoroughly reliable School is the arn-- graph pole for support. He and Shank- -

All right, now, Mars Bob,' said thesettled by the number and lengtn ot I He would fight like a riled steer furl he bas paid it oncel but are paid out
again, go into the circulation of thelin dear "old Shanklin- - and the folksj bition of the management. sheriff, as he adjusted the cap. 'Scuse Office in Morris buildinrwho lovod funy wereiall there and while

In reporting the bill to the nouse 5 on
the 9th of April, 1872, Mr. Hooper
said: "Secretion 16 re-ena- the pro?

country and may be presented - for reme, sah, less a minute,' and he touched , opposite-- ,

July 4 tf
Populist speeches there wiU be a number himself pr for a friend, yet a little child
of dead stenographers in the senate, could take 'im by the hand an' lead 'im
and that lively ; publicatiofi, the Con- - out of a muss. He wasn't a bad man.

court house. ;it was fun to the boys and death to the demption over and over again. Thus,the spring.' irogs, it was such a rare joke that tne as long as there are more notes outvision of--' the existing laws defining the
silver coins and their weights respect grassional Record, will make a eplendid yoa ever notice on the evenia'e o.I- merchant couldent get mad and finallyAddress, . Trotting with Loose Shoes. standing than there is gold' in theand cheap substitute for armor plates on pay dav ne never jined yon in yourively, except in relation to the silverC. L. Princioal.

Dr. J. E. CARMl). De

CONCORD, N. C.
Treasury the gold is never safe, but isGolden Rule. " surrendered. He mad&an appropriate

little speech to the crowd and toldu; new uuwci. . v isonsrs an' stories an-- mn maion a tnedollar, which is reduced in weight from At a ceitain horse race in Baltimore liable to contrast attack from the paper
currency. This gdld goes , out of the
country to nav balances of trade goldConcord HiCfl School 412 1-- 2 to 3S4grains;, thus mating it a

subsidiary coin in harmony with the the other day, it happened that one of
Expects Pfever to 61epi.

Henry that if he would promise - never
to do him so any more he yrould give
him the biggest "ad" he had ever had
in his paper. Henry promised and the

the best horses fell behind, and the dis
fcilver coins of less denomination , ta se New Yorlt World. being the only world-wid- e money orcovery waa made that the jockey had
cure" ita concuirent circulation withOp25is Jan. 6. to pay. for American securities, whichDavid Jones, of Ande.-s- s Ind.; who been racing the horse with loose shoes.

ranch? He'd git in a corner vanr at
thar ritin' page after page,, with a look
on his face as tender as rever sot on the
face of an aagel. 5: He seemed to never
hear your hilarity, but 'd sit thar an'
writer-no- an' then wipin' tears from
his cheeks on the Ijnck o'. his hand.
Next .mornin. he'd, jump a. hoss an'
ride ' into the post office --im' w'at d
do s thar f &Just an ever 'half of E3s

are held abroad, when these are mar- - jthetn." ' r-

He fart.Dfhesilver4oT attracted th attentiGn --ti - --entire ad was given. That illustrated the
mischief that was in his rollickingThe jockey was, fined $2o0, replaced

ketea nere. as many nave oeen wiuuuby another, the horse a shoes were fastmeaicai profession two ac& by a nature. -Prepares for --Ajny College the past two years.Iar of 412 .Reason of its
bullion ".v'iujAJereater. than its ened on, and after that the horse wonsleepless epell of ninety-thre- e days, and

The bond sales do mean an increase.in the Siato. the racea with ease. "
.last year by-- another spell which ex Abont the Convicts.normal value, .had long since ceased toii t. tended xver 131 days ia beginning on ,We do not object of getting morals ol the public debt to tneir iun amount, l Maiea a gpecialty of filling vour tetnThe or the and "Reader is auueiXDrrect in nisi ..iv ,. oaa,-ettrBr-- .i.vvtrbe a coin .of. circulation, a,nd that ihe

convenience of the mauufacturers ol
Baliegh correspondent

ouMiimi wiu. toftrwrt r rjjacs ThjjtjaalLJbej?L arcanother, wtaif.h. lie tears will monthpy-gt7Ttirtamoiiey"tml-
er

OUiu lunPRAQTiCALGIVES THOROUGH, good for. JVlany a man runs tne racenous man tne preceding ones. He "cttncTOsi6ntnTO01Qe remedyTHTrcenea. used when desired - Sixteen years ex-T- he

present Congress is fully aware ofl perience. Office over Lippards A Baran' that order d be put into an envelop derstanding that if a suitable farm cansilverware would be better subserved by was put on the circuit jury three weeks aU the 8heet8 0. BUSINESS TRAINING. wntin' 'he d wilt be found in. the piedmont section atOf life handicapped by loose shoes.. His
morals are loose. His principles are sounDlying stamped bars of the same the Ritnation. and it only remains to be 1 ners store. - v. .

the night afore, and then (I've seed 'im least 500 convicts will be put on it, unstandard, thus avoiding the expense of seen if it will find land apply the remago? and, counting today, he has not
slept for twenty days and nights. He loose that he can slip all around in der the lease syBtem with the. privilege edy. -- -do it several times, boys), he'd kiss

that letter fondly, drap into the box an' D.G.CALDWELL. M.D.coining it for that purpose., (Congres-
sional Globe, p. 2306; vol. 102.) eats ana talks as well as usual, and is them: 7 Hia plans are so poorlyformed

that he is at all men's beck and at no of purchase: that m sucn an event only
I"or announcemeat orintormation, ad-

dress, ( ;
' '

itOLLAXD tJiOJIPSON-
Uoncord, N.C.

walk out with the purtiest look on his the "Northampton" and Castle HayneThis was the prst silver dollar piece man's service. :face I ver saw.incorporated in the bill. That it was to

full of business and activity. He does
not experience any bad effects whatever
from the, spell, nor did he during his
131' days, i During that spell he at-
tended to all of his farm business. He

farms will be kept up in the east. This
means abandonment of twq of the threeThe wise man, on the contrary, boWho war that letter addressed to?be a more subsidiary oin to be minted

Offers , his professaonal services to the
people of Concord; and vicinity. Office
in rear of bank. Night calls should be
left at Mrs. Dr, Henderson's.

Office Hours, 7 to 8 a. m., 1 to 3, and
7 to 8 p. m. Telephone call, No. 67.

runs that he may obtain. His feet areTo --his old widder mother back in thei ft rvj"i- - farms on the Bxanoke. The "Northby the government, is evident not only lightly shod with the preparation of theStates. . Would a bad man act like that ?from the positive assertion of Mr, gospel. ; his plans indefinite and unI tell you, boy 8, Charhe wasn t a regu
ampton" farm isregarded as the "piek"
of these, and. will probably i be bought,
Nothing is now heard of the plan

Hooper but it was ' classified with ' the says now that he feels as though he
never will sleep again 1 '.. He does not Sept. 20,'94. ly,stable. ',' -larly branded an' ear marked churchSubsidiary fractional pieces, and section Tighten your moral .uppers, youngseem to bother himself about the pros-- christian, but I believes w'en the good talked about a few years ago to estab2 of the bill expressly declared that "noAV. N: Haldemaa, President of the great pects of along and tedious wake.Louisville Courier-Journ-al Company, sajst man.' Strengthen your heels. , bee to

the flapping, worn-ou-t 'heels of yourdeposit for coinage into silver coin shal C. H. EARNHARDT, M. D.isaw his soul a'comin' up the slope day
afore yesterday He 'throwed down the

lish a farm, on the State swamp lands
near; the Atlantic & North Carolina

?-- Winters mitU's CUilU Tonic curod two be received."enses r,T chills in inv fani'il:y alter many other purpose. .Become wnole-soule-d ior me sbars an let the boy into the heavenlyThe bill with this subsidiary dollar of Railroad. It ia quite generally admit
He cannot attribute , it to any one

thing but he thinks that it waa proba-
bly superinduced by use of tobacco
while young. : .

Physician 'and SurgeonIS!' Mr. it. K. Can-- , the' leadlnz ' drairsrlst of race ..--corral with a welcomin' smile.- - . I ted that the convicts are to be in theig Clarksdale. Jliss.. says : ',1 have a goocl sale
MT, PLEASANT, C.tst rti- - i ir. intprsnntn a i mil lonif! nirfi. nun The Man tor the Occasion. .know he did; and I tell you right now,

3.84 grains provided for passed the house
May 27, 1872, and on May 29, 1872, was
reported in the senate and referred . to

future, as lor several years past, main

KeeplnR Bp TVlth the Times.
'

S.8. Times. ;

.;

Not all good things remain good in-

definitely. To keep up With the times
one must move "with the times. If a
man continues to do exactly, the same
thing, for hei is wo ruing 'under very dif-

ferent circumstances. Though he has
not moved on, the times have, and his
relations to men and tilings are very
much altered. II! one would produce,
therefore, just the same effects on them
as once he did, he must do' it by other
means. He caniiot do it by precisely
the same means. He must know and
do, and adjust his own doing to theirs,
whetner he approves of "their doing or
not. He cannot ignore factors and
forces which have come into existence
since hia younger days, however much'
he. may lament the presence of those
new elements. To keep up with the
times is not to sanction all that the
times assert and imply, nor to ignore
and deride and scorn, nor to chose to

tlie leading physicui,ns o ti?e' town prescribe Bt. Louis Republic.. ; .". - rif I miinri muHplf tiprl tn a. ohiirrh - nr tained on farms. Next after employ1 lanjvi) Calls received and prpmptly attended
at all hours. Office at my home, lateepiorauie .nec or a mS Apple Crop. that dida't beheve as White-- aOur family physician recomniendslthlKh- - Not long since bandow was going ment on railroads or canals it ir thethe committee on finauoe. Nothing
residence of Dr. J, VV. Moose.'ii

i. from Kansas City to Omaha, and theA Kockhndge county correspondent bov as 'im 'd eet ihto heaven 'ithout best use for them and causes less fricmore seems to have been done with it Dec. 26 m.strong man had occasion To go into thein the Kichmond (Va.) Dispatch says: the church brand, I'd take a run on tion with free labor. It only remainsduring that session, but on December 6,

lv.'.' .sayj JIlss Annie Maj Broach, Fordyce,
Art. 1

'My Jamily of six children cannot live with-
out it," says Jlr. Qeo. Wj Kirbv, Forest City.

WIHTERSMITH'S CHILL TONIC
Soiti ?y Haraseur & Graiirfm, Cliina Grove.

"Ihe large apple crop of this county ia the rone and break it an' eet a bunch day coach. In passing . through the to be said that Mr. Leazer manages the
i : ; i v i - . r I . 1 ... .. .

"car he was accosted by a tall gentleman
1872, it jvas. reported to the senate by
Mr- - Sherman, with amendments, and
on January 7, 1873, additional amend

uegmiiiug u pruve a ncu narvesi ior i of Christians that could look over penitentiary both wisely and well, dr. m HQLOEM.with long side whiskers a la Taffy.the revenue pthcers, and what is a most I the corral fence 'ithout first "puttin'
unusuai occurence in mis county nas on the orthodox sfiecs. "JSxcuse me, sir,' ne said, "but arements were also reported.

,;-- . :..:.,. rr--
Yenr Boy Wom't Lire Montu.,1 Tk i II i TT I" ECLECTIC PHYSICIAN,you not Mr. Sandow?"You will find the bill as it came toINSURANCE.F E How my heart aches for that poor ol' i'Ypb fiaiii thA mji.n.the senate with the amendments pro So Mr. Oilman Brown, of 34 Mill StJT-- ' T Uiae- - ap mother who is, as yet, unaware of her N. C,noscor.p.

posed and with memoranda of action South Gardner, Mass., was told by therrr .a Xt..uML r. terrible loss. He war her only staff to "You can lift three tons in harness?'
"Yes. sir. that is my. record," the5v"htii ' iu 'meed of ' Fire Insurance, Offers tis professsonal services to thedoctors. His son had lung trouble, folT a ' i f i e !ean on, an'; you all know how manfullycan vna see us, or mite. e repre-

sent only first-clas- s Hpme and Foreign Hercules returned. lowing Typhoid Malaria, and he spent"'iZZ- rrr: lovingly he stood up to the work
taken upon it while- - before that body
printed as part of the speech of Senator
Stewart, made in the senate December
5, 1893, and reported in the Congres- -

"You can hold 200 weight at arms three hundred and seyenty-hv- e dollars,
be ignorant-b- ut s to know what forces treatment of and chronic dieeases.
are acting, in what direction things are Office over Yorke's jewelry store on Main
moving, and to move actively as they street, where he l ean be found at all
move, adjusting one's direction iy their hours day or night, when not profes--

Companies. j
'

.

-

W00DH0TJ6E & HAliRIS.
ength?" who finally gave him up. earring: "Your

uy xx. re May the Great Foreman above soothe
"fiSiJSL a df18tmenes andmfort her till he calls her up to

? mak8,r or. join her boy at the home' ranch amid boy won't live a month,", fie tried Dr.
King's New Discovery and a few bottles

"Yes."
"And put up 300 pounds with one

gr.OTSional Becord, vol. 25, Part, page
29, 53d congress, first session. Hiwvtfinn . Tt ia. in short, not to meet i sionauy engaged. . i eo. zi. am.

f ;Q;n ' a a'a" JZZ1 the ceiesfaal pastures. I heard w'en
arm?" -It appears that among other amend the requirement of a bygone age, but to

meet the new demands created by a newments 'proposed at that time by the
committee on finance there was one age. .

"Yes "
N

"And 600 with two?"
"Yes."
'Well, then, vould you kindly raise

. 4

restored him to health and enabled him
to go to work a perfectly well man. He
says he owes his present good health to
ihe use of Dr. ; King's New Discovery,
and knows it to be the best in the world
for Lnnsr trouble. Trial Bottles Free
at P. B. Fetzer's Drug Store.

striking put the section providing for under cover of the whiskey stamp. u7.i uA a .uf. that dear ol- - soul comfortable till she
Watches,

Clocks;next subsidiary coins, including the dollar svard Dayidson Stro--Bright vboy, JI lsavt opened otit ii the room
.to Dr. Bnjaot'a office a good line of county ithan ever before, and the this car window for me?"of 384 grains, and substituting there her again. !ven years oia. ; xubhecker, only

ior a section providing for a trade dollar iv was talking to someBoys, God'lUove you fur that, if youamount drank in some localities is
enormous. One revenue officer reported father the otherI AHDB01S' CLOTHIO, Free Pf Us.

Send vour address to H. E. , Bucklen little Brevard looKeafriends in a store:of 420 grains, a half dollar to weigh
12 J.-- 2 grammes, and the quarter dol cases where whole families were drunk, you love me? Yes.f I

do tug at the gospel rope and fight shy
of him. I'll help all J , kin, ar' every
time I make a gospel talk to the boys

up and said, Pap:& Co., Chicago, and get a free samplef Overcoats and Suits. the women especially."lar and .dime to weigh respectively one-- ive me ten cents.Well show it,box of Dr. King's New Life Pills. A
1L . J. Till J Statesville Mascot.Showed Tier wi,im uu tue umer rangea a u eena my somat right prices.

half and one-hft- h of the weight of the
half dollar. In another place' in the
bill ah amendment was proposed pre

" ""S" kuo vuu. u tui uu uiA V.;iH ,W;iQ 11,: ti u
trial will convince you of their merits.
These pills are easy in' action and ate
particularly effective in the cure of Con

. Conia to see me.
t -

Q, fH. LORE, Ti:" Vw u imuu6UttU J the cash I kin fur her benefit,
scribing the details of the coinage ofct. 31 tf stipation and Sick Headache. For Maby a statue of Miaervathe trade dollar for depositors We are about to lay you to your eternalJiAUk il. OJJ i - 1

Stttl Praying, Bat Fixed to Move,

A story is told of a parson who had a
call from 4 little country ' parish 'to a
wealthy one in a big city ' He asked
time jfor prayer and consideration. : He
did not feel sure of hia light. A month
passed. Finally ; some, one met his
youngest son in the street, ! 'How is it,
Josiah?" said he. , - -- ; '

j; ' v' s

"Ia your father going to B ?"
"Well,', answered the ' youngster,

judiciously, "paw. ia still praying for
light, but most of the things is packed.'

laria and Liver Troubles they have been
prrved invaluable. They are guaranrest, and we'll do it with sore hearts anThe official record of the proceedings

as printed in the Globe does not specifi

Knives

jy1orks '..
''Tea arid

,f lueewu' leaky eyes. Your ears will not; hear
hwi. jm-u- a.. Hl. lIl a-- ttmnji of our hosses' feet as wecally show 'that any vote upon the

amendment fstnkingout section 16 em
teed to be purely vegetable. They do
not weaken by their action,, but by giv-

ing tone to stomach and bowels greatly
invigorate the system. Regular size

- - "7 ner ausoana gallop near your grave,' but we'll always
think of you w en we see the little"Because she had hone, my child."

"That's because she was wise, wasn't
mound beneath this spreadin' tree

bracing the authority for the coinage of
the silver dollar of 384 grains was staken
while the' amendmedts were being voted
upon seriatim, but upon examining the

25c per box. Sold by P. B. Fetzer,are subject to
Druggists. - -peculiar Uls. The Table!: Spoons,it mamma was the artless renlv.

Boys, as you come up to take a last
look at this dear, dead face, an' say
erood-b-v to vour old nardner. Ti hone

t?f riht remedy .fof
CfbabSea ills esnecfall V- EMULATORoriginal bill the word "agrcea" ap Japan is a land without domestic an Til J 5

and stomach" Married to the streot. you'll do some serious thinkin'. None imals. There are no cows the Japan-
ese neither drink milk . nor eat meat.
There are but few horses, and these are

pearea upon tne amendment, written
by the journal 'clerk,, of- - the : senate,
showing that such a. vote was actually

The Yadkinville correspondent of the 1 of von knows who'll be the nex'. EvenTSrn-t- i Qisorqora is .

Mm. Vnce'i 8ult. ,

Charlotte News. - II

The suit of Mrs.. Florence S. Vance,
widow of the late Senator B. Vance,
against Chas. N. Vance, et al., which
waa begun in the Superior ( court yester

i wtfi firbtatesville Landmark sends in the fol-- J now the pale rider of death may be
lowing to that paper: J lookin' over you and .takm' down his imported mainly for the use of foreign SbOD FOR EVERYBODY

and everyone needs it at all times of the
taken, and there is also a record of an
amen,dment to the amendment proposed
by Mr. Sherman in open senate, to be

ers. M.ne ireignt cars in tne streets arefor iilus. booli about the Ills and the yuite a funny, wedding occurred in rope fur a final throw, and vou don't
One bottlo OMllel torS5nit. day waa concluded today. Mrs. .Vancetown a few days ago,. A Mr. Caudle, know over whose head the tiie'll fall. pulled and pushed by coolies, and the

pleasure carriages are drawn by men.E. A S. I'JiEY,. Baltimore, Md.
of near Hamptonville, went to the home! I'm feard none of you'd Jare as' well

There are but few dogs, and these are
year. Malaria ii always about, and tne
only preventive and relief is to, keep the
Uver active. You must help the Liver a bit,

aad the best helper is the Old Friend, SlAl- -

ui ins mienaea, a Juiss- - Day. near 1 as- -l believe Charlie has if you war run
sued for widow s dower. The conrt de-
cided that she is entitled to her dower
in all of Senator Vance's lands, inclu-
ding the Bee tract in Buncombe.

adopted in place of the section struck
out, showing clearly that consideration
was given in the senate to the change
in section 16 was announced in the seni
ate previous to the bill being put upon

Jonesyule, and succeeded in Stealing Lafore the heavenly inspector to-da- y

her out- - : Thev camfi- - to. fnmn oKnnt ISome 6' Vou think no morA n' hrPAlrln

neither used as watch dogs, ' beasts of
burden, nor. in hunting, except by for-

eigners. There are" no sheep in Japan,
and wool is not used, sitk and : cotton
being the staples. There are no pigs -

Yotor address, with six cents
in stamp, mailed to our Head-
quarters, U tliot St., BestCD,
Mas.i will bniigyou a full line
of ?anplE8, aud rules for

ot owr jusily
par.ts s Suits; HS.io;

OvcrVwiia, :0.25, and up. Cut
tocr?.';r. Acclsintilevtiy-E-bcri.- '.

its passage, Iconlusively proving that the
uiiuuigui, lmenamg to get married that tue commandments o' tiod , than you
night, bu,t failing to get license; they I do o' breakin a broncho, an' if you

JQONS LIVER. REGULATOR, the RED L.
Mr. C. Himrod, of Lancaster, Ohio,

crws: "SlAVMOwS LlVER REGULATOR
No ITree Ada,s ml

!'','.-

amendment had been acted upon fav
The editor and hia wife were walkingreturned to Mr. Caudle's home and J were bunched and started on the last

came back the next day, when, by mak-- 1 drive you'd leave the trail to glory broke a case oforably, ' notwithstanding the clerical
Omission in the Globe to mention the

pork ia an unknown article of diet, and
lard i8 not used in cooking. There are out in the bright moonlight one even Malarial Fever of three

for me, and less than

Silverware,
Plated,

Novelties;
Sterling;

Novelties;
at

A. Jj & J. F.
Ydrke's.

Several trnslrwortby gentlemen or ladles
to travel in Nortb Carolina
reliable bonse.-- 1 Salary 1780 and expenses.
Steady position. Enclose reference and seir
addressed stamped env-nlnn- a rl'hn liomlti- -

.years', standinging. Ldfce all editor s wives, she wasmg oath as to the girl's age, . they se-- away off to the right. Perhaps there
cured the necessary naners and wptpiI isn't one o' vou but thinks he'll callfact. The bill passed the senate with

one bottle did the business. I shall useof an exceedingly poetic5 nature, andhappily married in the street. halt on sin some day," but in mosfr o said to her husband: ' ' It when in needl and recommend it
out opposition and in the conference
the house concured in the' seriate
amendment of Section 16 and in this

your cases I'm afeard Gabriel '11 git in ''Notice that moon: how bright and Be sure that yiu get it." Always look for

no goats or mules or donkeys. Wild
animals there are, and bears of enor-
mous size.- - '

- Wallace W; White, Esq., who lives
South east of Statesville only a few
miles, has been keeping a record of the
dry days in a year. Last year, had 274

his call ahead of you. Why can't yoi beautiful 1" i th RED Z on4the package. And don Iform the bill became a law ia? loose from your sins nowr: an not "Ltouidn t tmnic oi noticing it,'" re forset the word REGULATOR. It is SIM. The record fihows that there was never keep. Btandin' the Lord off from day to turned the editor, "for anything less

Rheumatism is caused by lactic acid
in the blood. Hood's Sarsaparilla neu-
tralizes thia acid and completely and
permanently cures rheumatism. - Be
sure to get only Hood's. '

at any stage of the bill any authority day ? . You'll break the strands o' bis than the usual advertising rates. " ;
MONS LIVER REGULATOR, and there Is

only one, and every one who takes it Is

sure to be benefited. THE BENEFIT IS
rope o' forbearance after awhile an' hitior tne coinage ot tne silver dollar of

41 2 1-- 2 grains, and that the dollar pro dry days. These days were dry. If
only a sprinkle fell . it waa recorded.-- athe bottomless bog of damnation with

Kb r

,t-i2- C'Virj fu'l informatioBi-- 'F ""Fkank W.Halc, Ger.eral Mauajet,
'

r- 4f - all IN THE REMEDY. Take it also foiwet day -- Bain fall at night was notboth feet an' sink to eternal misery, Hood's Sarsaparilla has cured. ' manyposed by Mr. Hooper . was a subsidiary
one to be coined only ' on government The fences o' Bin ain't hish. an' vou afflicted with rhenmnt.ism. and wa wtvpiincluded m tne account. There were- Hood's Pills cure nausea, sick head-

ache, indigestion, biliousness. Sold Biliousness and Sick Headache ; both are
C?rsPfiNSO!tY nAXDAGF.S Circular free kin jump 'em. Let me implore you to 1 272 dry days in 1894 and 292 in 1893.account the same as the fractianal silver

pieces. Consequently the retention orUriavoh's. 10-J- tfyritra Garden it. Jion Companviliiird floor, .Omaiia .BlUg.,l"hila,P. all who suffer from this disease to give
this medicine atrial. r ' -! by all druggists. - caused by a sluggish Liver. v g

f J. fL Zeilin Con rhiladelphifcake a run at em and drift, over Onto p Statesvdle Mascot.


